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pardonable in Betters of religion, why 

or commendable In 
matters alaoT It is not 

perm 1»table to do evil that good 
come out of It.—America.

good Presbytériens out of bed Oethollee. 
If the original Catholic material was 
bed, what will be the nature of the 
Presbyterian catechumen, compounded 
of bed Catholicism plus the Initial les
sons in deception and lying. And If 
deeelt Is commendable or pardonable in 
matters of religion, why may It not be

to be circulated, not to be hoarded up, 
and as a consequence, I hare kept In 
circulation whatever sums may have 
come Into my hands. You ere pleased 
to apeak of the many material works of 
the parish, eueh as our schools, church 
and charitable Institutions, ef which we 
are Justly proud. I always bear In mind 
the words of our Blessed Lord and 
Master. “ When you have done all In 
your power, look upon yourselves as un
profitable servants ” ; In other words, 
without His help our efforts would be 
vain. “ Paul planteth, Apollo watereth, 
but God gives the Increase." Our In
stitutions. Are doing good work ; our 
schools are In a very efficient state, 
onr Hotel Dieu, Saint Paul’s Home and 
Orphanage are most useful and consol
ing to us. When Bishop Oleary visited 
St. Andrews, he admired the Presby
tery then newly erected, and I told 
,hlm that I had no money when I began 
the building and no debt when it was 
completed. He replied that I had a 
good bank to draw on—the good will of 
the people. So for our Institutions 
here ; I hsd the good will of the people, 
and I must say that they gave generous
ly according to their means—perhaps I 
might say princely—or rather queenly. 
Moreover, means were also contributed 
from beyond the parish for some of the 
Institutions by the priests and people of 
the diocese, and also from the far West 
came a goodly sum. God gave the in
crease and blessed our efforts, for which 
we must return Him thanks. I have 
always considered it my duty to pro
mote the virtue of temperance, and I am 
glad that you have remarked an Increase 
of this virtue. I trust that In the future 
even more may be done. I appreciate 
your prayers and good wishes for a pros
perous journey, and I ask for your 
prayers until I return. For my part, I 
will ask our Divine Lord, particularly 
during Benediction, to bless you and 
your families and the entire community, 
not only until I return, but for all time.
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dell' Anima, and President of the Oath- 
olio Bailors’ Home of Stella Marls, In 
Naples, were Invited to meet the repre
sentatives of the Catholic Bailors' Club 
daring his visit to Montreal. He came 
to sow the seed of an International Cath
olic Bailors' Union, with its headquart
ers at Naples, and a general secretary 
whose business It should be to establish 
relations with all existing Catholic 
Bailors’ Clubs -, to strengthen the weaker 
ones by help from the stronger ; to pro
mote the establishment of others where 
needed ; and to further the work for see-
___by Interesting Catholics In the
movement for a universal apoetolate 
among these wanderers on river, lake 
and sea. The Montreal Bailors’ Club 
has signified Its hearty co-operation with 
this movement and has become the local 
secretariate for Canada. Dr. Toll made 
a thorough Investigation of our build
ing and our methods, and shortly after 
his return home wrote :

illêÿliliS
"s • LoriL help Thou my unbelief I' this Batter the Canadian Panifie Ball-

ion T But the voice would not be still I outfit for the celebrant. Oompere this 
Like a deep bell, It sounded again and pioneer move in the right direction with 
again. It penetrated my soul, It forced the difficulty seeloua priests used to 
me to make It my own ; and meet with when they had to kowtow to 
like a dim light breaking Into a gruff, bigoted, Protestant oaptaln for 
a mist, I found myself yielding to It I I leave to say Mass In a cubby-hole and 
uttered the words with my lips, 1 Lord 1 to kowtow still lower In order to get help Tboif my unbelief I' And then, permission for the Catholic sailor, to be 
aunt," with shy hesitation now, she preaent.
spoke, “then, something else happened." We are happy to state that other 

“ What, my child t" whispered Aunt steamships companies an now following 
Elisa, whose heart was stirred and In the wake of the O. P.R. The French 
whose eyes were wet with unshed tears line from New York to Havre advertises 
—MU the sweetness, the mercy of God’s In our Messenger that “ priest, will find 
dear grace in souls l “ What else hap- all ritual accessories on board of all reneddear ?” *°UU ' it. ships. No sailor, are spiritually so

« Why I felt I must—I must come to favored as the Ostholto seamen in the 
vou and ask you to take me to your United States Navy, wherever there Is 
Church 1 I felt as If the Catholic a Catholic chaplain. The latter, being 
Church stood before me Uke a mother one of the chief officers, Is highly re- 
wlth outstretched armai Take me, speoted by all the crew The go<M he 
auntie 1 I want to go where all shadow Is doing wheresoever floats the Stars 
of unbelief Is unknown I I-I want to and Stripe, b incalculable. The dls- 
he a Catholic 1” tlngulahed Hungarian prelate, Mgr.

Aunt Elisa took the girl, who was Count Vay de Vaya, has lately sue- 
weening, in her arms. Here was her eeeded In establishing regular religious
answer to silent prayer. Like mother service on ships carrying emigrants this praise and blessing from the suocee- 
and child their tears blended, but from Hungary, so that both emigrants and aor of Peter, the sailor fisherman, whom 
they were sweet tears, and both were crew may always have at hand the min- the Lord drew from the Sea of Galilee 
awed at the marvel of God’s yearning Istratlons of a priest. These are indloa- and the seaport of Capharnaum to make 
loTe- tlons of the great work that remains to him Prince of the Apostles and Head of

And then Aunt Elisa brought her to be done for seafaring men in all parts of His Church. The fact that men who 
me. I Instructed her thoroughly, which the world. Prayer for the extension of braved the winds and waves were, above 
was an easy task, and finally baptized this apostleship Is expected this month. Ml others, chosen by Jesus to be His oo- 
her and in good time she received her While bodily danger hannts the sea- workers In the great scheme of Redemp- 
flrst Communion. Her joy and happl- man’s work when he Is afloat, moral dan- tlon should make all dwellers In the 
ness were unbounded. The following ger threatens him on shore. There still mystic Bark of Peter love the men that 
September Aunt Elisa sent her to Can- are in many countries ports where land- « g0 down to the sea In ships.” 
ada to a convent school to finish her shark lie in wait for Jack Tar as soon as A final word about the present status 
education There she had an opportunity he lands, to filch from him his hard- of our Club here will not be out of place, 
to see the’ religious side of the Catholic earned wages. We still hear occasion- though it must be brief. Those of onr 
Church She loved and revered the ally of sailors’ boardinghouses in which renders who would like to know the de
nuns and the seeds of a vocation to he is overcharged, Induced to gamble tails of our work we must refer to Dr. 
their' life dronoed into her heart and and visit sinful resorts, and even w. H. Atherton, Manager of the Catho- 
fertilized F dragged into unconsciousness so that he u0 Sailors’ Club, 1 St. Peter street,

She continued her studies, graduated may be robbed and ultimately perhaps Montreal. He will gladly send on re- 
srith honor and took the Teacher's Oer- shanghaied by some unscrupulous skip- quest a copy of the Annual Report, 
tifleate of the Government School Board, per In search of a crew. But in well Suffice it to say just now that the Club 
She returned to Aunt Elisa, but her res- policed harbors, like that of Montreal, owns a large building, facing the port, 
olutlon was made, and ere long she went such things are not possible. On shore i„ which visiting sailors find quarters 
baok to the convent and Joyously begged the sailor is kept steadily at work un- mote spacious and convenient than those 
to be received as a member of the com- loading or cleaning up, though his hours 0f any of the newer Catholic Sailors’ 
munity. are shortened and the work is lighter, clubs mentioned above. During the

To-day she Is a happy nun, teaching more agreeable and free from danger, navigation season, which begins with 
all day long, radiating the gladness that He lodges aboard. But he has many the month of May and ends with 
overflows her own soul, and pouring It hours of freedom, during which drink November, the rooms are open from 
out on every one who knows her, while and immorality beset his path. These early rooming till late at night. There 
she prays persistently for the conver- are the hours when the helping hand of the visiting seamen find the daily papers, 
slon of her brother and slaters. May Catholic fellowship should be warmly the best magazines and plenty of good 
she live long to bring them and many extended to him, when he should be Catholic literature in the form of week- 
other souls to peace in the Holy Catho- made to realize that he has an immortal lies and monthlies. There are several 
11c faith 1 destiny. And this can be done easily, billiard tables and other Indoor games.

For the seafaring man Is at bottom fine They have every facility for receiving 
rmvnTi i T TXTrrr’XrrrTflXT PAD I material for true Christianity. Hlslifeof and writing letters. An attractive llIiJN IlltAL 11M lijJN llUl'l f V tl | constant discipline carries with it the feature is the Wednesday evening con

natural blessing attached to obedience, cert by volunteer performers from the 
In more than one great country ships in port and from the Catholic 
the Army and Navy — more societies of the city. These latter vie 
particularly the Navy — are the last nlth one another in the excellence of 
refuge of fineness of character holding their musical, comic and dramatic per- 
out against the corrosive vulgarity of formances, and yet the greatest favor- 
unwholesome independence, and the ;tes with the large audiences are fre- 

T>_ « „.iin— » „e mean all who make I reason is that the habit of obeying orders quently the sailor entertainers them-
thelr living by navigation on large promptly and without demur, coupled selves. The proof that these pleasant

® lakes, inland seas, with readiness to move all one s belong- gatherings are not merely counter st-
* h ’ ,he’ Mediterranean and the Inga from place, begets that cheerful tractions withdrawing the sailor from 
Gulf of Mexico or on what is called and detached temper which marks the iow resorts, but are really inducements 
“the hieh sea.” Bv “ our ” sailors we trustworthy man of action. To be sure, to better things, Is the fact that many a 
mean all Catholics employed in vessels not all seamen have the opportunity of repentant seaman, noticing the chaplain 
of all sizes, from the barge and the fish- acquiring that perfection of naval dis- at the concert, has, at its close, asked 
ing smack toTtbe Dreadnought. clpline which is characteristic of the the priest to hear his confession.
1 mh. --tore of the work done varies warship, but they all partake more or The chaplain’s regular times’for priv-The natnre of the work uonejar.es ^ J ^ ,raU|1 that training to ate Interview, with the sailor, are
man^who ^United rigging to shorten, which the usually unedifying Montaigne Saturday evening, Sunday morning be- 
reef or furl sails, and who, though his alludes when he says : From obedience fore Mass, and Sunday evening ; but he 
life ’was full endangers, lived in the and submission spring all other virtues, i, willing and liable to be called up by 
„„„„ ; u_u --rtlallv realized now. as all sin does from self-opinion. a telephone message from the caretaker
A growi'ngand al^y veïy la^e p£ This national preparedness of the sea- at an/time. Eve?, Sunday at 9:30 the 
notion rtf go-called sailors never touch man for spiritual ministrations has long 0haplain says Mass and preaches in the e .all d h^rùttie“r no work to doin been noticed and acted upon b, Protest- club’s public hall, which is then 
toe Laoing rir of a wind .vlept deok. ants. As earl, a. 1818 England began, ar,anged as a chapel. The attendance 
Thev are * the contrary, buried in the with praiseworthy zeal, to organize in TBries, of course, with the number of 
bowels'of the ship, stoking or tending various parts of the world societies for 8hip. in port. Frequently last year 
manhlnerv Thia is the oase in all the evangelization of sailors, and since there were two hundred sailors present, 
the State navies of the world as well as that time these societies have ever been end many of them received Holy Com- 
in all steamships of the merchant on the alert to secure donations for their nmnion. Besides the unspeakably con- 
marine and as sailing vessels are be- Sailors’ Homes, Institutes, or Retreats, 80ling fruits of confession in the Ohap- coming’ more Ld moVrro, the only for their hospital and missionary ships ,aln-8 room, there are many who take 
time the average “ sailor ” enjoys sail- and for their club-rooms in many sea- the pledge and keep it ; many who ask 
ing is when hefs off duty and comes up ports of the British Isles, Europe, for and receive scapulars or medals ; 
on deck for a breathing spell. The America and the East. many are consoled in their trials, heart-
generic term ‘ sailor ” or “seaman ” In May, 1890, eight months before our ened in their work; and all listen 
now includes not only those who are Canadian Messenger saw the light, the eagerly to the sermons adapted to their 
busv with the sails, but engineers, fire- Holy Father enjoined on the Associates 0wn peculiar needs, 
men nr linkers deck hands, stewards, of the Apostleship to pray for Men of Great gratitude is due to the ladles and
waiters and, of course, the now more the Sea. The Messengers, then published gentlemen who direct the affairs of the 
than ever indispensable cook, with, on in a score of languages, eagerly took up Club. While gladly acknowledging all 
great liners his swarm of assistants. the subject, and, with varied forms of donations, they cannot help wishing that 
* What a multitude of hard working expression,agreed that little had hitherto the Catholic body as a whole would take 
men laboring in all the seas and inland been done for Catholic sailors as a class, a8 m„ch practical interest in this noble 
waterways of the globe this generic who, owing to the physical and moral WOIk a8 do the Protestants in their Sea- 
term represents Under the British dangers to which they are exposed, men’s Institute. While the latter have 
fUg alone there are about half a million, stand In need of special helps. The iately cleared off all their indebtedness 
Under the flags of France, Germany, General Intention of that month of May f0I quarters far better than ours, we 
Itaiv the United States. Russia. Turkey, twenty-two years ago produced results have to jog along, just paying Interest Holland Sweden Norway, China, Japan, which show the efficacy of the League | and making ends meet, when our build- 
and the lesser naval powers, the total prayers in union with the Sacred Heart. jng j, too old for repair, when we ought mutt reach a couple of millions. Every- The Catholics of England were the first to be located farther east along the 
_k.„ «rmx, of these sailors are Catho- to handle the question in a practical wharves which must necessarily extend nLanrînmanycasestheyforma way ; but the credit of openingtheflrst ln that direction because the west is 
large percentage of the ship’s crew. All Catholic Sailors’ Club may be rightfully blocked by the rapids, when engineers, 
these men are habitually exposed to the claimed by Montreal. During the petty officers, and stewards, who are 
danger of sudden and unprepared death, autumn and winter of 1892 the project, accustomed to the grading of classes on 
For? though the perils of the deep are suggested, as we pointed out in the Mes- board ship, cannot find in our Club the 
no longer so frequent as they used to be senger for last March, by the action of a 8peolal accommodation which their 
before steam made ships, to a great ex devoted layman, was thoroughly dis- | higher functions lead them to expect, 
tent, masters of wind and tide, they are cussed ; plena were matured, and, though 
still very real. Hurricanes and cyclones the then available resources were - 
still claim their hundreds of victims, significant, the work was inaugurated 
Of the sailing and steam vessels that April, 1893. The Canadian Messenger 
cleared at various ports of the United for September of that year 1*1™« a de- 
Kingdom in 1909—the latest report tailed account of this highly important 
available—299 were totally lost, and 710 event.
lives were also lost, 132 of the passen- Gradually, since that first effort, other
gers and 578 of the crews. By compar- Catholic Sailors' Clubs and Institutes 
ing the total tonnage of those lost ships have been established in London, (Eng- 
with the total tonnage of all ships land), in New York, Boston, Pbiladel- 
sailing from United Kingdom ports, we phia, Baltimore, New Orleans, Naples, 
find that about 1 in 500 vessels was lost. Bremerhaven, Genoa, Hamburg, ltutter- 
Steam and the multiplication of ships, dam, Malta and Port Said. In October, 
while minimizing the elemental terrors 1910, the Rev. Dr. Toll, Rector of the 
of the sea, have introduced new dangers, German National Church of Santa Maria 
such as the helplessness of huge liners 
when engines or shafts break or steering
Sïï!ï!r,iÆ.“,S.l’K™ INVESTMENT BONDS
the sea, the Increasing possibility of 
collisions, the horrible uncertainty of 
sailing nearly full speed—because of 
competition and mall contracts—through 
impenetrable fog, and, in up-to date war
ships, the frequency of appallingly fatal 
explosions.

Few of this vast throng of seamen 
have any priest near them amidst the 
ineradicable hazards of the ocean.
Think of the unceasing moving to and 
fro of great ships, like shuttles running 
back and forth, across the Atlantic.

pardonable
business

A well prepared mind hopes ln adver
sity and fears in prosperity.—Horace.

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Official* and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London

FUHlflTURBAROHITBCTS »
' I H. WOLF A SONS, 16$ bunds, St. 

THF. ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.
A valuable book of intereet to and 

for circulation only- among Gatholioa 
has just been Issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who baa *20 or more to 
invest.

The book telle of a line of business 
that has and la paying enormous divi
dends, and which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of *75,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies In 
this line Is worth ten to twenty times 
par vaine, and original investors are 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rioh-qulok scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable investment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If you would like to have a oopy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. E604, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through Idle curiosity, and 
unlees you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this partic
ular institution.

Moore 8l Munro
Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildinge 

Carling Block, London, Canada

ABTOMOBIL»*, UTERUS, SARAH

Naples, Nov. 27, 1910.
“ When, on the 12th Instant, I had 

the honor to report to the Holy Father 
I mentioned especially the splendid 
work performed In Montreal, and His 
Holiness has charged me to express to 
the members his entire satisfaction, and 
to convey to them and their families, as 
a token of his special benevolence, the 
Apostolic Benediction.”

We need hardly say how welcome was

MUEDUIII
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 

of Ontario Ltd. 73 75 Dundae St. Phone SSQ
UAI AND ELECTRIC COMP AN IBB

COOK AND LIGHT WITH GAS 
GENUINE GAS COKE 

Cheapest and best fuel 
Heating, Lighting and Cooking Supplies 

CITY GAS CO Phone 364

For Continuous and Satisfactory

Electric Lighting
AND

Power Service

MITCHELL GARAGE A SALES CO., LTD.
Phone 180391-199 Dundas St.

Automobiles
For Pleasure, Business and Commercial use. 

Taii-Cab Service open day and night

HUNTER A SON. PHONE 170 
For Tans, Autos and Carriages 

Open day and night.
166 Maple — and — 87 Aakin._________

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

McKILLOP A MURPHY. London. Ont. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

James B. McKiliop Thomas J. Murphy

USE
The London Electric Co's. System

Phone 958
THE 'ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 

of London, Limited, 33-40 Dundas St. Electrical 
Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stocked, Wiring Done

FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

GIBBONS, HARPER A GIBBONS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Richmond and Carling Streets, London,
PURDOM A PURDOM 
Barristers and Solicitor

Temple London, Ont.

Ont.
I
Thoroughly Screened Coal

4*5^ork St.
Masenic

JOHN MANN A SONS, 
1 401 Clarence St.IVEY^A DROMGOLE

London, Ont.
J. O. Dromgole

Barristers.
Chas. H. Ivey

BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY
D. H. GILLIES A 

Hardwood Lumber, Coal, W 
Slack Barrel Cooperage.

HARDWARE

J. G. STEELE A CO.
204 Dundas Street

J. A. BROWNLEE, 385-7 Talbot SL

SON
ood of all kinds 

Phone 1313PRESBYTERIAN “MASS" 
ABOLISHED D. S. Perrin & Company

Limited
Manufacturers ot

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Phone 750
Two years ago America had a series 

of articles, written by Andrew J. Ship- 
man, exposing the monstrous deceit 
practised on some Ruthenian malcon
tents in Newark by local Presbyter
ian preaelyters. In these articles it was 
shown to a demonstration that the cere
monies of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
according to the Greek Ruthenian rite, 
were regularly performed before the un
sophisticated foreigners, who were led 
to believe that in becoming good Pres
byterians they would not have to with
draw far from the practices of their 
ancient faith. A few months since a 
Presbyterian paper took notice of the 
strictures passed on their un-Protestant 
form of service, and gave place in its 
columns to a vigorous protest by a 
Presbyterian against such practices. A 
schism was threatened. Unless the 
authorities acted they would inevitably 
face a defection in their own church. 
And so, after two years we are informed 
through the daily press that in the 
Presbyterian Church for these Ruthen- 
iaos everything that is not Protestant 
has been done away with. The Rev. 
Dr. Davis W. Lusk, Secretary of the 
Church Extension Committee, says: 
“We are leading the people out of the 
usages of the dark into the light. You 
see, these people were poisoned by 
Catholicism, and we had to tolerate 
some of the practices of their old church 
while we were leading them into Pres
byterianism."

The question is asked frequently, 
what is the matter with the churches? 
And with reason. Here is one of them : 
The admitted and public advocacy of 
deception and lying as means of making

THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

HOTELS
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER GOODS

The Tecumseh Hotel
London’s Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O’Neil, Proprietor

THE J. P. COOK CO., Limited 
Fine Shoes, Rubber Footwear, Trunks 

and Leather Goods. Londoning and presented Father Corbet with a 
purse containing a very substantial snm, 
accompanied by an address. The gentle
men who composed the deputation were 
His Honor Judge O'Reilly, Messrs. John 
A. Chisholm, Mayor ol Cornwall ; W. B. 
Cavanagh, D.D.8., E. O’Callaghan, D. 
G. McDonell, J. J. Broderick, A. J. Mc
Intosh, J. M. McDonald, P. McCabe, 
D. J. Gillies, F. Lally, M. Henohey and 
A. Fonrnelle.

The address was read by Judge 
O'Reilly and the purse presented by 
Mayor Chisholm.

Bag!
BREAD MANUFACTURERS THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled)

! Comer York and Clarence Streets, adjoining Depots 
Modem throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.You cân depend upon having THE BEST

if you order _ _ ,
Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD THE LONDON HOUSE 

Thoroughly Steam Heated. Rates $3 per day 
Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Dundas and TalbotW. S.

brick manufacturer»
J. W. CAWRSE 

Brick Manufacturer
INSURANCE

A. ELLIS
304 Masonic Temple, LondonRes. Phone 1616Pipe Line Road.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS G. M. GUNN A SON, 432 Richmond St. 
All Kinds of Insurance.

J. A. N ELLES A SON 
General Insurance Agents A Brokers 

380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES "GOOD AS GOLD" 

Actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates

MAY R. H. & d. Dowler
ST. THOMAS

Caterers, Bakers
LONDON

Ceafectlonere,
FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 

Wedding and Party Supplies a specialty

J. E BOOMER 
Confectioners, etc.

The Address
Very Reverend George Corbet, Vicar-General of the 

Diocese of Alexandria.
Dear Father Corbet—On behalf of the congrega

tion of Saint Columban's parish in Cornwall, of 
which you have been the beloved pastor for the past 
twenty-two years, we avail ourselves of the occasion 
of your intended visit to Europe to present you with 
this purse of gold and to express to you the warm 
affection we beat for you. and the very high esteem 
in which you are held, not alone by us, but by every 
one in this community, iriespective of religion.

We are proud to know that whiW* presiding over owr 
been called upon to act as 
ocese on three occasions, and 

ineral under two Bishops, 
ours en behalf of ypur people have 
rduous and productive of great and

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

OUB BAILORS
IRON AND WIRE WORKS

London, Ont.181 Dundas St. DENNISDAIRY PRODUC»
Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIOJ. F. MORALEF.
Market House Basemen
DAIRY ISlODUCR AND MEATS

E. J. GRAHAM. Meats. 1002 Dundas St.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES

London
congregation you have 
administrator of the dt 
have been Vtcar-Ge 

Your lab 
constant, a 
ing benefits.

igners and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Braes 
rk, Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and 

Wire Window-Guards, Metal

Desi
Wo
Gates, Fire Escapes, 
Lockers, Etc.

LUMBERpostle of Temperance, you have done 
that can never be forgotten in this parish, and 

the results have not only been of incalculable advan
tage to the Catholics of Cornwall, but have accom
plished so much good in the community at large 
that you have secured the admiration and gratitude 
of our separated brethren.

As a financier, you have been the guiding spirit in 
the expenditure of the stupendous sum of $270,000 in 
the erection of churches, charitable institutions and 
school building! in this parish.

You have been so ardent a friend of education and 
have taken so unvarying and intelligent an interest 
in our schools, that it is due to you in gre

t our local Separate schools are without superi 
in the Separate school system of the whole Provi
°f A period of less than two months will cover all the 
vacations yon have taken'during thepast twenty-two 
years, consequently we trust that the journey you 
are about to take will prove for you a well-earned 

You bear with you our best wishes for your 
happiness, and our prayers that» you may be spared 
to return to us with renewed health and vigor.

GEO. H. BELTON 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies

Rectory St eet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store 

Send for our Catalogue. Its free.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
Main Yard- 

Branch
MANUFACTURERS

THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont. 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers’ Suppliestom [ROM BEBBY [Dili

SHSSHSH»
C. H. Ward & Co.

Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
374 Richmond St., London

MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers

Plumbers' and Steamfitters* Supplies 
e and Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch, 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

EMPIRE

“SOME HA’E MEAT,at measure ManufactQffic

AND GANNA EAT”
Phone 1084

JOHN S. BARNARD
Diamonds, Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods 
This house is !*

Elegant Xmas and 
170 Dundas St.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

So Bobby Burns tersely describes the 
rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their 
case is not now so desperate as when 
Burns wrote. For the man who has the 
food now can eat without suffering for 
it, if he just follows the meal with a 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet.

These remarkable tablets banish the 
troubles of the chronic dyspeptic—the 
man who is bilious—the sufferer from 
heartburn, gas on the stomach or occa
sional indigestion. You can cat hearty 
meals of wholesome food—and digest 
them, too—if you take Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Compounded by expert chemists, after 
probably the best formula known to 
medical science, they are quick and 
certain in their action, giving prompt 
relief from all forms of stomach trouble, 
toning up and strengthening the digest
ive organs and bringing about permanent 
cures.

A man is no stronger than his stomach. 
Fit yourself for your best work by 
taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist’s. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIESfamous for 
Wedding Gifts 

London, Ont. THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbe 

Mill and Factory Hardware
iles and Motor-Boat Accessories 
chmond St., London, Canada 

Phone 307

THE VICAR GENERAL’S REPLY

Your Honor and gentlemen of the com
mittee. — The very flattering address 
which you have just read is most grati
fying to me. I leave home, the parish 
of St. Columban's on a long journey 

the ocean, not altogether for 
pleasure, but on important business for 
the Catholics of this town, and 1 trust 
that my mission may be successful. I 
had no intention whatever of under
taking so long a journey until this im
portant matter forced itself upon me, 
and your address, which expresses the 
good feeling that exists between pastor 
and people and onr creditable standing 

Catholic body, will contribute, not 
a little, to the success of my mission. 
The offering made, coming so close after 
Easter, is most generous. I did not look 
for the purse with which you are pleased 
to aco -mpany your address ; however, 
I accept it with gratitude, as it will b« 
very useful to me on my journey. I 
always considered money as an article

CA1RNCROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemins, Druggists and Optic I 

2,6 Dundas St. Phone 880 
ition given mail

Automob 
443 Riorders.Special atten

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS

. JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO.
Dry Goods New Stock 

New Store, 248 Dundas St London

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTORacross
DR. BARKLIE

Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 
Diseases. Established 7 Years.

505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 2565

T. F. KINGSM1LL. 130.131 Carling St 
Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Lace 

f’nri*ins Shades etc. 1 stand between the majiu- hSSS?andCustomer. Quality, Quantity, Variety, 
Value. OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

fCWTHNKS AND BOILERS

M“ciSH"Sndoh^d» The “ BULLDOG ” Line
OF OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. " Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL
Phone 353

as a
Head

financial_____________ __

dom.nion^t.nc«tANDcIety

I Masonic Temple, London .
allowed at 3! and 4 per cent, on Deposits

CO.
98 Carling St., LondonTHE

PHOTOGRAPHS
Interest 

and Debentures, EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.146 Imperial Bank of Canada

eeass%BS53‘
R. Arkell, Manager___________ ___

THV ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE COY.

km «=■•"=

PLUMBING, HOT WATER HHAT1N#

SURE CURE FOR THRUSH ACETYLENE NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

Hot Water, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
Gasfittmg and Jobbing

235-237 Queen's Ave.

but must consort, If they are brave 
enough to come at all, with able-bodied 
seamen and stokers. When will the 
children of light be as wise in their 
generation, as generous as the children 
of this world ?

Worst Cases Yield to Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment 

Mr. J. L. Boyes secretary of the Nap- 
anee Driving Park Asicoiatlon has had a 
good deal of experience with thrush on 
horses' feet, and has tried various reme
dies. He writes :—

“ I have cured bad cases of diseased 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
Liniment with two or three applications, 
after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc, bad 
completely failed to do the work. I 
consider It a waste of time to use any
thing but Egyptian Liniment for 
thrush.”

Such an emphatic statement from an 
experienced horseman speaks volumes 
for Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
Another man who has found it most ef
fective is Mr. John Garrison, Morven, 
Ont. He says

“ One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. 
Before doing so I decided to try Egypt
ian Liniment, and in a short time my 
horse's feet were as sound as ever.”

Twenty - five oenta at all Druggists. 
Free sample on request. Dongles & Co., 
Napanee, Ont,

Phone 538Helps To Keep The Boys And Girls At Heme
SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.There's nothing like plenty of light to 

make the home cheerful and attractive, 
particularly when it's that soft, white light 

It floods the home with the
WM. STEVELY AND SON 
Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.
Lewis Drummond, 8. J.

THF HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.SSAïî-'«;r
^tSdon « Cr»aM“

Stoves andACETYLENE, 
nearest approach to daylight that science 
has yet produced.

It makes reading or fine sewing delight
fully easy. It enables one to follow the 
music score in any part of the room. It shows 
up the true values of the colors In pictures, 
wall-paper, carpets and furniture, as well 
as in pretty clothes, bright cheeks and 
flashing eyes. The barns, too, can easily 
be lighted with Acetylene, and the "chores" 
robbed of much 
of their drudgery.

Let us give you 
tacts’ and figures 
on Acetylene, its 
cost and how to 
use It. You'll be 
under no obliga
tion for the in-

or your
STOCKS, BONDS, REAL BSTATMDIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA St. Thomas

THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment Broker 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 

London Loan Block Long Distance PhoiLONDON LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 
OF CANADAPRESENTATION TO VICAR- 

GENERAL CORBET
THE ne 2995

ALLOW : 
4% on Deposits 
4on Debet

5% on Municipal Bonds 
6% on Stock

BANK OF TORONTO

UNDERTAKERS AND EMHALMBUS

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street 

The Leading Undertakers and F.mbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

’elephone—House 373

Cornwall Standard, April 19.
The Very Rev. George Corbet, Vicar- 

General, left on Tuesday for New York 
to sail on the 8S. Cedric for Europe, 
where he will spend a well-earned holi
day. A good part of the time will be 
spent ln the Highlands of Scotland, the 

The entire

Factory—545

SMITH. SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Fmbalme

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

Our April Bond List, just issued, 
contains full particulars of bond invest
ments yielding from 4.20% to over 6%.

Most of the Bonds quoted are in 
denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000, and have been selected only 
after careful investigation.

We shall be pleased to furnish a 
copy upon request.

a. e. hmes v ee.
Investment Bankers
Union Bank Building - Toronto

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586THE

The Oldest Bank In Canada
Having its Head Office in Ontario 

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
and Co-e^d.n.sOhmnghouUh. world

home of his forefathers, 
community of Cornwall, including all 
denominations, wish the rev. gentleman 
a pleasant and enjoyable trip and safe 
return, and heartily endorse the senti
ments expressed in the address pub
lished below.

After Vespers at St. Columban’s 
Church on Sunday evening last, a num
ber of the leading members of the con
gregation stepped to the sanctuary rail-

open Day and Night

WHOLESALERS

Jm GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift BlockBformation.
London, Ont.

florists________
I. gammage a SONS. Ltd.
‘ florists

Flowers and Plants lor every occasion. 
Store 207 Dundas St. Phone 90 Greenhouses on Oxford St.

1CETYLENB CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 
IH POWER BLDG, MONTREAL. 
Or. UcTatlil and flh SI».. Iranien, Ran.
«1 llckarda SI..

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Ejt. ,873 
Samuel Munre — Walter Simson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" HateV

r
z


